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SEVERITY OF NATURAL DISASTERS 

US, India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, 

Russia, Italy, Brazil, Greece, Indonesia, 

Australia, New Zealand, China, Vietnam, 

Thailand and the Philippines — Due to climate 

change, the effects of natural disasters, such as 

tropical and winter storms, wildfires and 

monsoon rainfall will continue to be more severe 

and emergency services will be unable to respond 

to them in a timely manner in countries grappling 

with a new wave of COVID-19 infections.

OVERBURDENED HEALTH SYSTEMS

Somalia, Central African Republic, South Sudan, 

Afghanistan, Yemen, Syria, Chad, Niger, the 

Democratic Republic of Congo, Mozambique, 

Sudan, Cameroon, Libya, Iraq, Nigeria, Uganda,  

Ethiopia, Eritrea, Haiti and Papua New Guinea — 

The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed 

long-standing gaps in public healthcare in many 

countries and will continue to test the ability of 

health systems to withstand shocks while 

maintaining routine functions and mitigating 

downstream health effects into 2021 and beyond.

SOCIAL UNREST TRIGGERED BY 

ANTI-AUSTERITY MEASURES

Europe, US and Canada — The effects of a 

global recession triggered by the pandemic will 

continue to be felt in 2021. Governments are likely 

to implement painful austerity measures to cope, 

potentially triggering popular unrest movements 

in many Western countries.

IRAN AND TENSIONS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Iran, Israel, Gulf Arab states: Saudi Arabia, UAE, 

Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman — Iran will continue 

to remain a major threat to regional stability, as 

tensions between Tehran and Israel, its Gulf Arab 

rivals – especially Saudi Arabia – and the United 

States (US) reached new heights in 2020.

DESTABILISATION OF THE HORN 

OF AFRICA REGION

Ethiopia, Eritrea, Sudan and Somalia — The 

protracted conflict between Ethiopian forces 

and ethnic Tigrayan rebels could further spill 

over into neighbouring states, and worsen 

existing humanitarian, security and political 

challenges in these countries.

GLOBAL POLITICAL UNCERTAINTY AMID A 

POST-BREXIT UK AND POST-TRUMP US

US, UK, EU and China — Despite President Trump’s 

defeat, a return to the status quo for the US on the 

global stage remains unclear, while the prospect of 

a no-deal Brexit looms large for the EU and the UK.

CONTINUED IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON 

GLOBAL TRAVEL

Whole world — The pandemic’s disruptive effect on 

the travel ecosystem will certainly continue in 2021, 

with a reduction in capacity for transportation 

services of all kinds to be the new norm in 2021.

RISE IN VIOLENT CRIME

Nigeria, Brazil, Venezuela, South Africa, Iran and 

Egypt — An increase in crimes such as mugging and 

looting is expected in developing countries, where 

governments are unable to provide adequate 

financial aid and other forms of relief amid the 

economic downturn triggered by the pandemic.
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